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Then Thurman entered University
of Virginia, wher his father before
him had been captain of the baseball
team. He made the eleven right off
the reel. He has starred in all of
Virginia's games and is rated one of
the greatest kick"ers4be gridiron has
ever produced.

Basketball rules, just issued, show
many charges and the object of the
changes, according to the joint rules
committee, is not only to provide a
uniform code for all games, but to in-

duce players to "play the ball and not
the man."

Every effort has been.made to cen-

ter play about the ball and baskets
and not about the players.

New rules govern blocking, hold-

ing and charging, and especial atten-
tion of players and referees is called
to the penalties in these departments.

It is expected the rules will take a
good deal of "rough house" out of the
game and make it more open for the
benefit of players as well as specta-
tors.

The rules have been adopted by the
Young Men's Christian association,
Amateur Athletic union and National
Collegiate Athletic association, so
that this year, for the first'time, all
games will be played under the same
code. In former years there were
two sets of rules and the style of
games permitted under them was
vastly different

One of the most important changes
permits a shot for goal after a drib-
ble.

Another states that on a free trial
for goal players will be allowed to
enter the free throw lane as soon as
the ball hits the basket or back-
ground. This is expected to be an
improvement over both sets of old
rules as the time for entering the lane
Is fixed definitely.

When the referee awards the ball
to a player out of bounds, an oppo-

nent is not allowed to touch the ball
and delay play long enough for his
men to "cover" opponents. This is
planned to da away with one of the

most unsportsmanlike features of the
game.

The rule book comments on the
changes in the code and pays especial
attention to the rules on blocking,
holding and charging, the idea being
to do away, as much as posible with
personal contact and roughness.
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CITY TO FIGHT UTILITIES BODY
. The long disputed question wheth- - J'
er the state or city shall control Chi-

cago car lines may be settled. The
city, represented by the corporation
counsel's office, will ask an injunc-
tion to restrain the public utilities
commission from enforcing demands
for better service made on car lines
recently.

The city is claiming that the util-

ities body was illegally formed and is
unconstitutional, as the legislature
has given every city the right to set-

tle its own transportaiton problems.
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CHAUFFEURS CONSIDER RAISE
Truck Drivers' and Chauffers'

union will meet tonight to consider
a nt a week raise offered by the
cartage exchange. If the vote is
against accepting the raise the inter-
national officers of the union will be
asked permission to strike.

The Chauffeurs' and Truck Dri-

vers' union have demanded $1.50 a
week raise from the cartage ex-

change, which was refused. Last
night the Teamsters' Joint Council
authorized a strike be called unless
their demands were granted.
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SUBSCRIPTION FAKER ACTIVE
Beware of the subscription grafter.
A young man with a subscription

list has been soliciting cash from the .
gullible on the pretext that the L)I

money goes to aid. .striking broom-maker- s.

W. R. Boyer, sec'y and treas. of the
International Broommakers' union,
today denied anyone had the right to
ask aid for his union and said that
there are no broommakers on strike
at present
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